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MD Entrepreneur Earns Prized Distinction for ‘Business on the Rise’  

 
National Harbor, MD, July 18, 2014 -  A winner is amongst us and her name is 
Sherrell Martin. Last month, the Maryland native took home the 2014 

Business on the Rise Award. The honor comes from Stiletto Media at the end of 
a vigorous competition of emerging entrepreneurs.  

 
Martin, one of three winners sharing the title in the category, is owner of 
Empower 2 Thrive, LLC, a consulting practice specializing in full service 

outsourced accounting and bookkeeping services. She and her team provide 
financial management services to coaches, consultants and construction 

contractors and support the financial health of clients’ businesses to reduce 
overhead and increase cash flow. 

Her company is not like any other outsourced accounting and bookkeeping 
practice.  They pride themselves on being a full service accounting department 
for their clients.  In her words, "we are their back office support; an extension 

of their business; a part of their team." 
 

Stiletto Media began hosting the Women in Business Awards in 2009, 
highlighting categories like Mom Entrepreneur of the Year, Small Business 
Success Award and Girl Advocate of the Year. Award recipients are recognized 

according to the nature of their business, service and industry.  
 
In 2013, Martin was also a frontrunner for both a $5,000 grant and a WE Rock 

Rising Star Award in separate but equally prominent contests. 

Sherrell Martin is available for interviews and speaking engagements. For 
booking, media appearances and/or more information, contact 
mailto:info@empower2thrive.com. For more information about Empower 2 

Thrive, LLC, visit www.empower2thrive.com. 
 

About Sherrell Martin: Martin is the owner and Founder at Empower 2 Thrive, 
LLC, a financial management practice specializing in outsourced accounting 

and bookkeeping services. Using virtual accounting and bookkeeping services 
as well as teleseminars, webinars and workshops, she helps entrepreneurs 
create, build and maintain financially thriving businesses so they can sustain 

success, create wealth and build their legacies.  
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